An axisymmetric version of the Dual Throat Nozzle concept with a variable expansion ratio has been studied to determine the impacts on thrust vectoring and nozzle performance. The nozzle design, applicable to a supersonic aircraft, was guided using the unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes computational fluid dynamics code, PAB3D. The axisymmetric Dual Throat Nozzle concept was tested statically in the Jet Exit Test Facility at the NASA Langley Research Center. The nozzle geometric design variables included circumferential span of injection, cavity length, cavity convergence angle, and nozzle expansion ratio for conditions corresponding to take-off and landing, mid climb and cruise. Internal nozzle performance and thrust vectoring performance was determined for nozzle pressure ratios up to 10 with secondary injection rates up to 10 percent of the primary flow rate. The 60 degree span of injection generally performed better than the 90 degree span of injection using an equivalent injection area and number of holes, in agreement with computational results. For injection rates less than 7 percent, thrust vector angle for the 60 degree span of injection was 1.5 to 2 degrees higher than the 90 degree span of injection. Decreasing cavity length improved thrust ratio and discharge coefficient, but decreased thrust vector angle and thrust vectoring efficiency. Increasing cavity convergence angle from 20 to 30 degrees increased thrust vector angle by 1 degree over the range of injection rates tested, but adversely affected system thrust ratio and discharge coefficient. The dual throat nozzle concept generated the best thrust vectoring performance with an expansion ratio of 1.0 (a cavity in between two equal minimum areas). The variable expansion ratio geometry did not provide the expected improvements in discharge coefficient and system thrust ratio throughout the flight envelope of typical a supersonic aircraft. At mid-climb and cruise conditions, the variable geometry design compromised thrust vector angle achieved, but some thrust vector control would be available, potentially for aircraft trim. The fixed area, expansion ratio of 1.0, Dual Throat Nozzle provided the best overall compromise for thrust vectoring and nozzle internal performance over the range of NPR tested compared to the variable geometry Dual Throat Nozzle.
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= Dual Throat Nozzle d1 = upstream throat diameter, in (see Figure 6 and Table 1 ) d2 = downstream throat diameter, in (see Figure 6 and American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics the axisymmetric DTN, but the thrust ratios are equivalent for NPR = 6 and above. The 2D DTN has higher thrust ratios than all the nozzles listed for NPR<8, but was approximately 1% lower than two shock vector control nozzles that were designed for higher NPR's. After successfully predicting performance trends on the rectangular DTN, PAB3D was used to guide the computational design of the axisymmetric DTN concept. The details of the computational study on the axisymmetric DTN concept are presented in reference 19, which includes predictions of the DTN variable area nozzle at various flight conditions with NPR up to 10 and Mach numbers up to 2. In the current investigation, the experimental nozzle performance at static free-stream conditions for the axisymmetric DTN concept will be presented, as well as some comparisons between experimental and computational data. The axisymmetric DTN concept had fluidic injection introduced through a portion of the circumference of the nozzle at the upstream minimum area for thrust vectoring mode. In an actual flight vehicle, pitch thrust vectoring could be implemented by using top or bottom injection plenums ( figure 3(a) ), while yaw thrust vectoring, if needed as a control effector, would be implemented by using right or left injection plenums ( figure 3(b) ). The computational results were used to define the set of axisymmetric stereo lithography nozzle models that were fabricated for experimental testing (Table  1 ). Figure 4 shows a CAD image of an axisymmetric DTN model and figure 5 shows a photograph of a stereo lithography model of an axisymmetric DTN mounted to the propulsion simulation system in the Jet Exit Test Facility at NASA LaRC. The nozzle geometric design variables (shown in figure 6 and Table 1 ) that will be discussed include: expansion ratio (Ae/At) for conditions corresponding to take-off and landing, mid-climb and cruise; cavity convergence angle ( 2); cavity length (l), and circumferential span of injection (figure 7). Data were collected at nozzle pressure ratios (NPR) from 1.89 to 10 with injection rates from no injection (unvectored case) to 4% of the primary flow rate at NPR 10 and 10% at NPR 1.89, all at free-stream static conditions (M = 0).
B. Variable Geometry Nozzle
As seen in a previous study of the 2D DTN concept (ref. 16) , the DTN provides the largest vectoring efficiencies at Ae/At =1 which is appropriate for take-off and landing. When applied to a supersonic vehicle the nozzle exit area would have to vary and open for optimal thrust efficiency throughout the flight envelope. Figure 8 presents a notional variable geometry nozzle operating curve for a supersonic aircraft. Curves A, B and C represent operating curves for fixed nozzle designs at various expansion ratios. Curve D represents the operating curve for a variable geometry nozzle. Numbers on the thrust ratio versus NPR curve represent operating points to be discussed below. At low Mach number and low NPR a low nozzle expansion ratio is required for peak performance in terms of thrust ratio. Curve A is representative of a low expansion ratio nozzle designed for optimum performance at take-off and landing conditions (point 1). As Mach number and NPR increase the expansion ratio must also increase to maintain optimum efficiency. As expansion ratio increases, the nozzle operating curve shifts to the right (curves B and C) and peaks at a higher NPR (point 2 for a medium expansion ratio nozzle and point 3 for a higher expansion ratio nozzle). With a fixed nozzle design it is only possible to design for one optimum point in the flight envelope: takeoff/landing (curve A, point 1); mid-climb (curve B, point 2); or cruise (curve C, point 3). One might consider a compromise by designing a fixed geometry nozzle with a medium expansion ratio in order to keep the nozzle complexity and weight to a minimum. The delta between points 1 and 4 indicates the performance penalty a medium expansion ratio nozzle would have at take-off and landing conditions versus a low expansion ratio nozzle. The delta between point 3 and point 5 is indicative of the penalty a low expansion nozzle would exhibit at cruise conditions where a high expansion ratio nozzle is more efficient. By using a variable expansion ratio nozzle (curve D) it is possible to operate the nozzle at the peak efficiency throughout out the flight envelope (points 1, 2 and 3).
CFD studies indicate that the DTN concept loses vectoring efficiency as area ratio increases, but it may provide adequate thrust vectoring for aircraft trim at higher expansion ratios. To apply the DTN concept to a supersonic aircraft it is necessary to vary the nozzle exit area (and hence expansion ratio). To accomplish this, the nozzle would have a variable geometry with a hinge at the cavity apex in order to increase expansion ratio as NPR increases. Data for several NPR's and area ratios will be presented for take-off and landing, mid-climb and cruise.
II. Apparatus and Experimental Methods
The study was conducted in the NASA LaRC Jet Exit Test Facility. This section discusses the test facility, dualflow propulsion system, model hardware, instrumentation, and computational method.
A. Jet Exit Test Facility
The Jet Exit Test Facility is an indoor reduced-scale pressurized-air test stand combining multi-flow propulsion simulation with high-pressure and high flow-rate capabilities. This facility is typically used to test nozzle internal performance at static (no external flow) conditions. A continuous supply of clean, dry high-pressure air is delivered from a central 5000 psi compressor station. The high-pressure air supply is reduced to feed two independently controlled 1800 psi air lines which supply the test model. The air control system is similar to that of the Langley 16-Foot Transonic Tunnel (ref. 20) but has been enhanced by the installation of settling tanks after the 5000 psi reduction and by the addition of bypass regulation systems (for precise low-flow and high-flow settings) and dual flow-control valves after regulation. Pressurized air from one or both supply lines is directed through a singleengine simulation system to the test nozzle, to a large test bay area, and vented to atmosphere through two sets of acoustically-treated ceiling ducts.
B. Dual-flow Propulsion Simulation System
The dual throat nozzle fluidic thrust vectoring nozzle model was tested on the facility dual-flow propulsion simulation system. The test rig is an axisymmetric single-engine propulsion simulator with dual co-annular ducts mounted on a six-component strain-gauge balance (NASA LaRC Balance 1636). An 1800 psi air line supplies each of the model plenums: the core flow (primary) plenum and the outer annular (secondary) plenum. Each supply line is instrumented with a multiple critical venturi system (ref. 21 ). The facility is capable of flow rates up to 25 lb/sec per supply line and incorporates a steam heat exchanger to maintain nozzle and secondary total temperatures near 75°F. In the simulator, the high-pressure air transitions from the non-metric part to the metric (supported by the balance) part of the test rig through semi-rigid, stainless-steel, 'S' shaped tubes (S-tubes). The S-tubes (two per flow path) are designed to minimize the balance tares and axial momentum transfer caused by the high-pressure air crossing the metric/non-metric break on the test rig. The primary (nozzle) air supply passes from the core plenum to an annular duct located on the test-stand centerline through eight radially spaced sonic nozzles. The flow then passes through a circular duct and a choke plate (flow-straightener) before entering the circular instrumentation section. From the instrumentation section, the flow then enters the primary nozzle. To supply the nozzle secondary injection plenum, the test rig nominal secondary flow path was blocked to pressurize the test rig secondary plenum. A high-pressure flexible hose was used to connect the test rig secondary plenum to a remote-control valve located on the lower portion of the nozzle model. This valve provided final control of the air entry to the nozzle model secondary flow injection plenum.
C. Model Description
A photograph of a dual throat nozzle installed in the test facility is shown in Figure 5 . The model is an axisymmetric convergent-divergent-convergent primary nozzle with two geometric minimum areas. The sketch of the model shown in figure 6 illustrates the nozzle design variables. The design incorporates a cavity between the two minimum areas. The nozzle models were fabricated using stereo-lithograph. A separate nozzle model was built and tested for each geometric variation. Nozzle model geometric variables are defined in Table 1 . The upstream nominal throat diameter was, d1 = 2.42 inch with a nominal upstream throat area of At = 4.6 square inches. The nozzle area ratios tested were Ae/At = 1, 1.48 and 1.93 which correspond to NPRD = 1.89, 6, and 10, respectively. The cavity lengths tested were l = 5.26 and 4.21 inches. The divergent cavity ramp angle was 1 = -10 degrees for all configurations tested. The convergent cavity ramp angles, 2, tested ranged from 11 to 30 degrees. The secondary flow was injected at the upstream minimum area. Two different circumferential spans of secondary injection were tested: 60 degrees and 90 degrees (Figures 7a and 7b ). Both injection spans had the same total open area of 0.0798 square inches and consisted of 12 individual injection ports distributed evenly in either a 60 deg or 90 degree arc around the nozzle upstream throat. The configuration numbers have a -60 or -90 appended when referenced throughout the report to indicate the span of the secondary injection arc. The secondary flow injection holes had a diameter of 0.0920 inches. The secondary flow injection angle, , was 150 degrees for all configurations presented (see figure 6 ).
D. Instrumentation
Forces and moments on the model were measured using a six-component strain gauge balance (NASA balance 1636). The maximum capacity and estimated accuracy for each balance component are listed in Table 2 . Since the model was axisymmetric ((with the exception of the secondary injection ports), significant rolling moment, yawing moment, and side force measurements were not expected.
The model was instrumented with up to 56 surface static pressure taps on the centerline of the upper and lower internal surface of the primary nozzle. The taps were spaced approximately every 0.4 inch starting at 0.6 inch upstream of the upstream-nozzle throat extending to the nozzle exit (or downstream throat). The model static pressures were measured using electronic pressure transducers with a range of 250 psid, as determined by expected pressure maximums. The accuracy of the electronic pressure transducers as given by the manufacturer was ±0.1 percent of full scale.
The primary jet total pressure, p t,j , was obtained by mounting a single rake of eight Pitot probes in the instrumentation section upstream of the primary nozzle. The pressures were measured by using individual pressure transducers with a range of 500 psid with an accuracy ±0.1 percent of full scale. The eight individual readings were then averaged with an area weighting assigned to each probe to obtain p t,j . The primary jet total temperature, T t,j , was the computed average of measurements from two individual thermocouples also mounted in the instrumentation section. The accuracy of the thermocouple as given by the manufacturer was ±4 °F. The secondary air total pressure, p t,s , was measured by a single Pitot probe located in the injection block plenum using an individual 500 psid pressure transducer with an accuracy of ±0.25 percent of full scale. The secondary total temperature, T t,s, was measured by a single thermocouple located in the union between the flexible hose line feeding secondary air to the model and the injection block. The accuracy of the thermocouple as given by the manufacturer was ±4 °F. The ambient pressure, p a , was measured with a 15 psia pressure transducer with an accuracy of ±0.03 percent of reading (sea-level barometric pressure).
The weight flow rates of the air supplied to the primary nozzle and the secondary injection plenum were measured by a pair of multiple critical venturi systems located upstream of the propulsion simulation system. The multiple critical venturi's have been calibrated to an accuracy of 0.1 percent of reading. Reference 21 describes the multiple critical venturi system in further detail.
E. Computational method
The computational fluid dynamics (CFD) code PAB3D was used to guide the experimental nozzle design (refs. 15, 16 and 19) . PAB3D was chosen for this nozzle work because it was originally developed as an internal flow propulsion code and has been well tested and documented for predicting complex flow features in aeropropulsive, as well as aerodynamic configurations (refs. 22 to 35). Additionally, PAB3D successfully predicted internal nozzle performance trends of the 2D rectangular DTN (reference 16 and 18).
PAB3D requires a structured-mesh computational domain. A multiblock (ref. 23 ) feature allows the domain to be partitioned into sections, which is critical for modeling complex configurations and for efficiently running the parallel version of PAB3D. The implicit, finite-volume flow solver represents the three-dimensional, unsteady unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (URANS) equations. Several advanced turbulence models (refs. 30 to 33) are available for closure of the URANS equations. PAB3D is third-order accurate in space and second-order accurate in time. PAB3D has the capability to simulate time-varying boundary conditions for pulsed injection applications (ref. 34) . Details of the computational study used to guide selection of the experimental test parameters can be found in reference 19. Figure 9 presents the baseline nozzle (configuration 13-60) internal performance without secondary injection across the NPR range tested. Data for a typical convergent nozzle are also presented for reference. The area ratio for this configuration was Ae/At = 1.0 which corresponds to NPRD = 1.89. As observed in previous studies of the 2D DTN, thrust ratio, Cf,g sys, peaked at approximately NPR = 3 instead of near NPRD =1.89 as would be expected for a typical convergent nozzle (refs. 17 and 18) . With increasing NPR, Cf,g sys decreased almost linearly to approximately 0.93 as the nozzle becomes highly under-expanded. Nozzle discharge coefficient was generally flat and Cd,prim 0.926 at NPR > 3. Thrust vector angle, p, was not zero as expected with no secondary injection. Thrust vector angle was p = 4.5 deg at NPR = 1.89 and then decreased to ultimately flatten out at p 1.5 deg as NPR increased above 3. While the data presented in Figure 9 is without secondary flow injection, the nozzle was run with the secondary injection ports present, but valved closed to prevent flow entrainment from the secondary airline. The presence of the injection ports which spanned 60 degrees around the circumference of the nozzle at the upstream minimum area, created an asymmetric disturbance at the upstream throat which may have caused a separation in the nozzle and vectored the primary jet. Other nozzle configurations tested showed a smaller positive offset in p (generally less than 2 degrees) at NPR < 3, but generally approached p = 0 deg at higher NPR's indicating that there may have also been a small geometric asymmetry in configuration 13-60. The flagged symbols in figure 9 represent data taken with decreasing NPR to investigate the presence of hysteresis. The nozzle did not exhibit any significant hysteretic effects.
III. Results and Discussion
A. Nozzle Performance without Secondary Injection
The thrust ratio and discharge coefficient performance near design (NPRD=1.89 for Ae/At=1.0) for the current DTN configuration (cavity between At and Ae) are lower than would be expected for a typical non-thrust vectoring convergent nozzle design with no cavity (Cf,g sys and Cd,prim 0.99). Because the cavity is always present in the DTN design, even when no-thrust vectoring is required, the performance penalty would preclude use of the DTN unless thrust-vectoring was an overriding mission requirement of the aircraft. Figure 10 presents the nozzle internal performance for a family of nozzles with varying area ratio without secondary injection. Each nozzle in the group is representative of a different expansion ratio appropriate for a different NPR in the flight envelope. Configurations 13-60, 15-60, and 14-60 represent a variable geometry DTN nozzle at three design conditions. Configuration 13-60 is a low expansion ratio nozzle appropriate for take-off and landing conditions, Ae/At=1.0 (NPRD=1.89). Configuration 15-60 is representative of a medium expansion ratio, Ae /At=1.48 (NPRD=6) and would operate on design at M 1.4. This mid-expansion ratio nozzle was selected for testing, but any expansion ratio between 1.0 and 10.0 would be possible for the current design. Configuration 14-60 has the maximum expansion ratio tested of Ae/At=1.93 (NPRD=10) and operates on design at M 2.0 (supersonic cruise). These nozzle expansion ratios would be indicative of the notional nozzles A, B, and C in figure 8, respectively. In figure 10 , one can compare the performance of a fixed geometry nozzle by following the data of one configuration over the range of NPR, to the performance of a variable geometry nozzle by using one data point at each NPR from the configuration with that NPRD. The thrust ratio for configuration 13-60 peaked at approximately NPR = 3 and then decreased linearly with increasing NPR. It crosses the curve for configuration 14-60 at approximately NPR = 8.4. At NPR > 8.4 configuration 14-60 becomes more thrust efficient and peaks near NPRD = 10 (maximum NPR tested) with Cf,g sys = 0.944 which is a 1.4% improvement versus configuration 13-60 (Cf,g sys = 0.930 at NPR = 10). The thrust ratio for configuration 15-60 with NPRD = 6 peaked at NPR = 8 with Cf,g sys = 0.914. This was approximately 2% and 3% lower than configurations 14-60 and 13-60, respectively, indicating the mid expansion ratio configuration did not offer any thrust performance benefits, even at NPR = 6 where a benefit was expected (see figure 8) .
CFD predictions are shown in in figure 10 as solid symbols. The computational results predicted the same trends for Cf,g sys and Cd,prim as experiment, with a fair prediction of magnitudes. Further insight is provided by looking at the flow characteristics inside the nozzle. Figures 11 to 13 present computational Mach contours inside the nozzle at nozzle pressures ratios of 1.89, 6 and 10 respectively. In figures 11 to 13, one can compare the performance of a fixed geometry nozzle by following the data of one configuration over the range of NPR (horizontal comparisons across the page), to the performance of a variable geometry nozzle by using one data point at each NPR from the configuration with that NPRD (diagonal comparison across the page of Fig 11(a), Fig 12(b) and Fig. 13(c) ). For example, flow throughout the DTN configuration (13-60) was subsonic at NPR=1.89, while nozzles 15-60 and 14-60 were over-expanded at NPR=1.89 with internal shock and separation losses ( figure 11 ). This exemplifies the benefit of a variable geometry nozzle for a supersonic aircraft, such that configuration 14-60 was designed and performed best at cruise (NPRD=10), while the take-off and landing configuration (13-60) provided a thrust ratio 18% higher than configuration 14-60 at NPR=1.89. Unexpectedly, configuration 14-60 had better performance than configuration 15-60 at both NPR=6 and 10 (figure 10). At NPR=6 with no injection, configuration 15-60 has a normal shock, Mach disk inside the nozzle with flow completely separated from the divergent walls in the cavity ( figure 12(b) ), resulting in large thrust ratio losses (figure 10). At NPR = 6, the flow in configuration 14-60 continues to expand through the nozzle with oblique shocks at the cavity apex ( figure 12(c) ), causing losses in the nozzle. Therefore, the performance of configuration 14-60 was only slightly better than configuration 15-60 at NPR=6. As NPR increases to 10 (figure 13), there is very little change in the flow features within each nozzle. This is further evidenced in the experimental pressure distributions of configuration 13-60, 15-60, and 14-60 shown in figure 14 (Note: There is no pressure measurement on the lower surface at x/l = 0 due to the presence of the secondary injection holes. Therefore, the curve faring is erroneous in this location on figure 14 ). At NPR>3, there were minimal changes in the pressure distributions with increasing NPR for any of the nozzles. The pressure distribution shown in figure 14 indicate that shock induced separation occurs further upstream in configuration 15-60 than in configuration 14-60 at all NPR tested; this result helps to explain the poor performance of configuration 15-60. The computational flow contours demonstrate the differences that occurred downstream of the nozzle exit in the plume as the flow adjusted to the increase in NPR, through expansion of the flow in the plume (compare configuration 15-60 in figures 12(b) and 13(b), or configuration 14-60 in figures 12(c) and 13(c)).
B. Effect of Circumferential Span of Secondary Injection
Previous studies of the DTN concept investigated 2D-rectangular nozzle concepts in which the secondary injection spanned the width of the nozzle (refs. 15 to 18). In the computational study of the axisymmetric DTN three injection spans were studied: 45, 60 and 90 degrees. It was concluded that the 60-degree span of injection provided the best compromise between thrust vectoring performance, thrust ratio and discharge coefficient (ref. 19 ). To verify the computational results, two injection spans were tested in the experimental study, 60 and 90 degrees on the baseline configuration 13 (NPRD = 1.89), referred to as configurations 13-60 and 13-90, respectively (Table 1) . Figure 15 presents the experimental data on the effect of injection span on nozzle internal performance at NPR = 1.89. Computational data with 3 percent secondary injection are also presented as solid symbols for comparison. Both configurations had positive pitch vector angle with no secondary injection (ws/(wi,p+ws)=0), indicating a possible separation in the nozzle caused by the presence of the secondary injection orifices. The 60 degree injection span generally performed better in terms of thrust vector angle and thrust ratio. Configuration 13-60 achieved pitch vector angles approximately 1.5 to 2 degrees higher than the configuration 13-90 for secondary injection rates less than 7 percent. Consequently, the thrust vectoring efficiency was also generally higher for configuration 13-60. Unless extreme thrust vectoring requirements are needed, it is expected that secondary injection rates will be limited to values less than 5% for most applications. At secondary injections rates above 7%, configuration 13-90 performed better in terms of p and Cf,g sys. The maximum pitch vector angle achieved by configuration 13-60 was p = 19.8 degrees at a secondary injection rate of 6 percent. Thrust ratio generally followed similar trends for both configurations, decreasing with increasing secondary injection rate. Between injection rates of 2 and 6 percent, the thrust ratio for configuration 13-60 was higher by 0.014 at 5% secondary injection. Nozzle discharge coefficient also followed similar trends for both configurations, decreasing with increasing secondary injection rate.
Primary nozzle discharge coefficient for configuration 13-60 showed a slight increase over configuration 13-90 at injection rates between 2 and 6 percent. The decrease in discharge coefficient with increasing secondary injection rate is a concern of the DTN concept in that engine operability could be adversely affected (this trend is also evident in previous 2D results reported in references 17 and 18). A decrease in discharge coefficient of this magnitude could result in the requirement for a variable throat area adding complexity and weight to the nozzle.
The computational data at 3% secondary injection rate was generally optimistic in predicting p, Cf,g sys and , but under-predicted Cd,prim. The improvement of 1.5 to 2 degrees in p at secondary injection rates less than 7% seen for configuration 13-60 may in part be a result of the initial offset from p = 0 with no secondary injection (discussed previously for this configuration in section III(A)). Figure 16 presents the effect of injection span angle in terms of p which removes the offset of p from p = 0 with no secondary injection. Configuration 13-60 still performs slightly better than configuration 13-90 at secondary injection rates less than 6%, but the difference is minimal. At secondary injection rates above 6%, configuration 13-90 vectors more effectively by as much as 3 degrees at 10% secondary injection.
C. Effect of Cavity Length and Convergence Angle with Secondary injection
The effects of cavity length on nozzle performance and thrust vectoring were investigated to determine if a shorter nozzle, for reduced propulsion system weight, could generate the same levels of thrust efficiency and thrust vectoring efficiency. Also, the effects of cavity convergence angle were investigated with the shorter nozzle (l=4.2 inch).
The computational study indicated that shortening the nozzle would have a positive impact on thrust ratio and discharge coefficient with a small negative impact on thrust vectoring efficiency (ref. 19 ). As seen previously, the computational predictions were generally optimistic compared to the experimental results, but generally indicated the trends seen experimentally. Figure 17 presents the effect of cavity length on nozzle internal performance at design NPR = 1.89 with varying secondary flow injection rates for configurations 13-60 and 25-60 with cavity lengths l = 5.26 inch and l = 4.21 inch, respectively ( Table 1) . As observed in the computational study of the axisymmetric nozzle and previous studies of the two-dimensional dual throat nozzle (ref. 17) , the shorter cavity length had a detrimental effect on the thrust vector angle achieved and the thrust vectoring efficiency at secondary injection rates less than 8%. However, the negative impact was more pronounced than predicted computationally. At 3% secondary injection, the predicted decrease in thrust vectoring efficiency was 0.5°/%-injection (from = 5.5°/%-injection to = 5.0°/%-injection between the long and short cavities, respectively). Experimentally, the decrease in thrust vectoring efficiency was 0.9°/%-injection (with = 5.2°/%-injection for the long cavity and = 0.3°/%-injection for the short cavity). In agreement with the computational study, the shorter cavity length axisymmetric nozzle improved the thrust ratio compared with the longer cavity nozzle, but the improvement was more significant experimentally. At 3% secondary injection, thrust ratio increased from 0.937 to 0.940 computationally and from 0.919 to 0.928 experimentally. The improvement in nozzle discharge coefficient from the long cavity to the short cavity was typically less than 1% across the range of secondary injection ratios tested. The computational study indicated a slightly larger improvement in nozzle discharge coefficient of approximately 2%.
Previous studies of the 2D DTN (ref. 18 ) and the axisymmetric nozzle (ref. 19 ) indicated that increasing the cavity convergence angle, 2, had a positive impact on vector angle and vectoring efficiency with a minimal negative impact on thrust efficiency and nozzle discharge coefficient; the computational study indicated a slight improvement in thrust efficiency by increasing the cavity convergence angle. Two cavity convergence angles were tested, 2 = 20° and 30°, for the nozzle length, l = 4.21 inch The effect of cavity convergence angle on internal nozzle performance at NPR = 1.89 is presented in figure 18 . The experimental nozzle internal performance data for the axisymmetric nozzle generally followed the trends seen for the 2D nozzle (ref. 18) . Pitch vector angle, p, was improved by approximately one degree across the range of secondary injection rates tested by increasing the cavity convergence angle. Thrust vectoring efficiency was also slightly improved with the effect decreasing at higher secondary injection rates. Nozzle discharge coefficient, Cd,prim, was adversely affected by increasing the cavity convergence angle. The adverse effect on nozzle discharge coefficient increased with increasing secondary injection rate. At 3% secondary injection, the nozzle discharge coefficient decreased by 3.1%. At 8% secondary injection, the decrease in Cd,prim was 3.8%. The thrust efficiency, Cf,g sys, was adversely affected by increasing convergence angle, in agreement with previous 2D studies, but contrary to the current computational study which indicated a slight increase. Figure 19 presents the internal performance with secondary injection of the family of nozzles (discussed above in section III(A)) that includes configurations 13-60, 15-60, and 14-60 at their respective NPRD (i.e. sized appropriately for three points in a notional flight envelope seen in figure 8 ). Configuration 13-60 data are presented at NPRD = 1.89. Configuration 15-60 data are presented at NPRD = 6 and Configuration 14-60 data are presented at NPRD=10 in figure 19 .
D. Baseline Nozzle Performance with Secondary Injection at NPRD
Configuration 13-60 has the best thrust vectoring performance across the range of secondary injection rates tested as expected from previous studies (refs. 15 to 18). Peak thrust vector angle of p = 19.8 degrees was achieved at 6 percent secondary injection. The peak thrust ratio was Cf,g sys = 0.97 with no injection and then decreased with increasing secondary injection rate. Similarly, nozzle discharge coefficient was maximum with no injection, Cd,prim = 0.893, and decreased with increasing secondary injection rate as the secondary jet aerodynamically reduced the effective throat area.
The maximum thrust vector angle achieved for configuration 15-60 was p = 4.5° at 5 percent secondary injection and p = 2.3° at 4 percent secondary injection for configuration 14-60. The maximum secondary flow injection rates for these configurations and NPR's were limited due to model pressure limitations. The pitch vector angle generally increased with increasing secondary flow ratio for these configurations. The peak thrust ratio for these configurations occurred with no secondary injection. Although the measured thrust vector angles for configurations 14-60 and 15-60 were small, only a limited amount of thrust vectoring would be needed at supersonic speeds (possibly for trim control).
E. Effect of Nozzle Expansion Ratio with Secondary Injection
The effects of a variable expansion ratio nozzle on vectored nozzle performance were investigated over a typical Mach and NPR range of a supersonic aircraft. The effects of a variable expansion ratio are shown in the comparison of figures 20 and 21. Nozzle performance for the fixed geometry dual throat nozzle with Ae/At = 1.0 (configuration 13-60) operating over a range of NPR with 3% fluidic injection is shown in figure 20 . Nozzle performance of a variable expansion ratio nozzle over a range of NPR with 3% injection (configurations 13-60, 15-60, 14-60) with increasing expansion ratios from Ae/At = 1.0 to Ae/At = 1.93 is shown in figure 21 . Each data point in figure 21 (both computational and experimental) represent a unique nozzle expansion ratio optimized for a given NPR as discussed in section III(A) and are representative of the notional operating curve of the variable geometry nozzle D in figure 8. The data are compared to computational results from reference 19, computed with static free-stream conditions. The computational data generally gave a very good indication of the trends seen in the experimental data. The computational estimates were generally optimistic in predicting thrust vector angle and system thrust ratio and pessimistic in predicting nozzle discharge coefficient. Secondary air was injected through a series of holes as described in section II(C), whereas the computational model simulated the secondary injection through a slot. The difference in the slot geometry between experiment and CFD may account for some of the differences between the experimental data and the predictions.
As expected, the fixed geometry DTN configuration (13-60, Ae/At=1.0) performed significantly better in terms of thrust vector angle achieved across the NPR range ( figure 20(a) ) compared to the variable expansion ratio nozzle ( figure 21(a) ). The DTN nozzle achieved maximum thrust vector angle of p = 15.7° at NPRD= 1.89 with 3% secondary flow injection. The thrust vector angle decreased to p = 11.0° at NPR = 6 and p = 10.2° at NPR = 10. As the expansion ratio of the nozzle was increased ( figure 21(a) ) from a DTN configuration (Ae/At=1.0) at NPRD = 1.89, to Ae/At=1.476 at NPRD = 6 and Ae/At=1.928 at NPRD = 10, the thrust vector angle decreased significantly to p = 2.1° at NPRD = 6 and p = 2.0° at NPRD = 10 with 3 % secondary flow injection.
The system thrust ratio for the DTN nozzle ( figure 20(b) ) peaked at approximately NPR = 5, Cf,g sys = 0.95 and then decreased with increasing NPR. Figure 21 (b) presents the system thrust ratio for the nozzle with variable area ratio. At NPR = 6, there was a significant penalty in Cf,g sys of 6.2% compared to the DTN fixed geometry nozzle. As discussed previously for the data with no secondary injection (section III(A)), this is contrary to expectation. At NPR =10, Cf,g sys = 0.93 for both the fixed area nozzle ( figure 20(b) ) and the variable area nozzle ( figure 21(b) ).
Increasing expansion ratio with increasing NPR improved discharge coefficient approximately 10% at NPR 6.0 during thrust vectoring operation, compare figures 21(c) and 22(c). For the fixed geometry DTN shown in figure 20(c), discharge coefficient is generally flat for NPR>2, which is expected for a nozzle designed with NPRD = 1.89.
Similar to the non-vectoring case (ws/(wi,p+ws)=0) discussed in Section III(A) and III(B), the variable expansion ratio DTN did not provided the expected performance benefit during thrust vectoring operation versus the fixed design with Ae/At=1.0. System thrust ratio was better or the same throughout the flight envelope for the fixed area DTN. The variable geometry DTN provided a higher discharge coefficient throughout the entire flight envelop, however, it was not flat. The variation in discharge coefficient would have a negative impact on engine operability as discussed in section III(B). During thrust vectoring operation, the fixed geometry (Ae/At=1.0 ) Dual Throat Nozzle provided a better compromise to thrust vector angle and internal nozzle performance than the Dual Throat Nozzle with variable expansion ratio capability over the range of NPR tested.
IV. Conclusions
A dual throat nozzle concept has been extended from a two-dimensional rectangular nozzle studied previously (refs. 15-18) to an axisymmetric nozzle and the concept was tested experimentally in the Jet Exit Test Facility at the NASA Langley Research Center. Experimental data were recorded at nozzle pressure ratios up to 10 with secondary injection rates from 0 (no thrust vectoring) up to 10 percent of the primary nozzle flow rate. The axisymmetric dual throat nozzle was modified with a variable expansion ratio for applicability to supersonic aircraft. The geometric variables that were investigated were circumferential span of injection, cavity length, cavity convergence angle and expansion ratio for conditions corresponding to take-off and landing, mid climb and cruise. The data from the current experimental investigation of the axisymmetric dual throat nozzle indicated the following conclusions:
1. The dual throat nozzle concept generates the best thrust vectoring performance with a cavity in between two equal minimum areas (Ae/At = 1.0) 2. The nozzle discharge coefficient decreased with increasing secondary injection rate. This is a concern of the DTN concept in that engine operability could be adversely affected. 3. During non-thrust vectoring operation (no injection), the variable expansion ratio nozzle provided only a slight improvement in primary thrust ratio versus the fixed geometry nozzle at the highest nozzle pressure ratios tested. The performance of the mid-climb nozzle with a design nozzle pressure ratio of 6 was substantially lower than the fixed geometry nozzle thrust ratio. However, primary discharge coefficient was substantially better for the variable geometry nozzle than the dual throat nozzle for nozzle pressure ratios up to 10. 4. The 60 degree span of injection generally performed better than the 90 degree span of injection (using an equivalent injection area and number of holes spread out either 60 or 90 degrees around the circumference of the upstream minimum area. For injection rates less than 7 percent, thrust vector angle for the 60 degree span of injection was 1.5 to 2 degrees higher than the 90 degree span of injection. However, when corrected for model asymmetry the difference in thrust vector angle was minimal. These trends are in agreement with computational results documented reference 19. 5. In agreement with previous two-dimensional experimental dual throat nozzle results, decreasing cavity length improved thrust ratio and discharge coefficient, but decreased thrust vector angle and thrust vectoring efficiency. 6. Increasing cavity convergence angle from 20 to 30 degrees increased thrust vector angle by 1 degree over the range of injection rates tested and slightly improved thrust vectoring efficiency for injection rates less than 6 percent, but adversely effected system thrust ratio and discharge coefficient over the entire range of secondary injection rates tested. 7. During thrust vectoring operation, the fixed geometry (Ae/At=1.0 ) Dual Throat Nozzle provided a better compromise to thrust vector angle and internal nozzle performance than the Dual Throat Nozzle with variable expansion ratio capability over the range of NPR tested. Figure 1 . Sketch of the dual throat fluidic thrust vectoring nozzle. .7
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Typical Convergent Nozzle Figure 9 . Effect of nozzle pressure ratio (NPR) on internal nozzle performance with no injection for the baseline model (13-60) and a typical convergent nozzle. Cavity Length = 5.26 in., 1 = -10°, 2 = 30°, Ae/At = 1.0. Note: flagged symbols indicate data taken in descending order of NPR.
Conf. Critical Pressure Ratio (a) Configuration 13-60 Figure 14 . Experimental surface pressure distributions along nozzle centerline, no injection. Note: There is no pressure measurement on the lower nozzle surface at x/l = 0 due to the presence of the secondary injection holes.
Therefore, the curve faring is erroneous in this location.
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